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Important Events:

4th Annual Spring Spartan Classic
3v3 tournament

3rd Annual Hygiene drive run by
student leaders  to benefit local
families in need

2021-2022
 Impact Report

SSF Basketball:

4 Spartan Teams participated in local
and  travel tournaments in the Fall &
Spring seasons

Young ballers camps for 25  elementary
students run by Student Leaders

Feeder Basketball hosted 4 teams

Student Leadership Program:

First Annual senior & Executive  
 Retreat hosted 18 Students & YAKs

Hired Alumni Ansley Lacey as
Student Leadership Coordinator

37 High School & 17 Junior Student Leaders 

8 Basketball Nights

SSF Summer 5K at hosted over 40
participants

Partnered with DYSports and   
 hosted 50 teams for a tournament

SSF partnered with the King County Play
Equity Coalition to increase and improve
sports programming for girl and girl
identified youth

Graduated 5 Seniors

Hosted 5 Junior High community
building events



 
The Rebuild:

First Full Year of Programming in 3 Years
 
 

What a gift it was to be back to a year full of in person retreat, events, teams, feeder
programs and all things SSF. It was a huge lift to restart some programming that

had taken years to gain momentum. We are so grateful for our staff, coaches,
volunteers, and donors for fueling and facilitating this epic year of rebuilding.

Student Leaders
 Volunteering at the Hygiene Drive

Junior Student Leader Captains 
Speaking at the Fall Fundraiser

Young Ballers Camp 
with Student Leader Coaches

4th Annual 3v3 Tournament



Retreats:
SSF's Secret Sauce for
Community Connection

 
Four times a year, SSF takes its leaders on
retreats to connect with one another, be
inspired by leadership lessons, and to plan for
upcoming SSF events.There is a magic that
happens at retreats that sets up not only the
year of activities, but a lifetime of connection
within the leadership program. 

SSF was so grateful to get to take its seniors 
and executive student leaders on a retreat in
March after 2 years of social distanced and day
retreats. This gave us a chance to both ease our
way back into running overnight retreats, honor
our seniors who missed out on multiple retreats
due to the pandemic, and solidify our leadership
team heading into the 2022-2023 program year. 

This event gave our leaders a special place 
to go deep with each other in taking a long 
ferry ride to the San Juan Islands, sharing life
stories, and giving toasts to celebrate one
another. Attendees shared some of their
thoughts from the retreat: 

Group photo from the senior and executive
retreat on Lopez Island

Exploring Iceberg Point
 to move and connect as a group

Sharing life stories in small groups

 “I believe we grew stronger as a team of unique
individuals with a shared mission.” 

“To disconnect from the internet, have genuine and
intentional conversations, and to just have fun with
chosen family helped to start shifting my view from
pandemic to post-pandemic.”

“Sharing our life stories helped me feel comfortable
talking about struggle where I didn’t before!”

“The retreat was literally a breath of fresh air from life.”

Here’s to more connection, inspiration, and action
through retreating together!


